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HOV OFTEN VAS VARTON VISITED J.D. llarshall 

IN THE 17th CENTURY? 

Near the end of his reign, King James ll's 

government caused a stabling and accomodation survey to 
be made for military purposes. The lengthy file of 
entries ls entitled <1686>, the "Abstract of a 

Particular Account of all the Inns, Alehouses &c in 
England with their Stable Rooms and Bedding". It is in 
the Public Record Office (VO/30/48), with sections tor 
counties. 

This remarkable survey has two sets of figures, for 
"Guest Beds" and "Stabllng Places", and of course it ls 
meant to indicate how much accomodation a visiting army 
might expect to find, principally for officers. The 

surveyors do not appear to have had very good or 
detailed maps, with the result that townships in North 
Lancashire and \•/estmorland were either visited twice by 
accident, or were put in the wrong county, especially 
if they were near a joint boundary. 

· The references are principally to inns and 
alehouses, as the title shows, and we can work out 
roughly a) how blg the local inn was likely to be, and 
b) how muy inns or alehouses there were likely to be. 
If we take 4-6 visitor beds for a village lun, and the 
same number of stabling places, any left over can be 
taken to account for another inn or alehouse or two. 

So, the village or township of Varton had 17 guest beds 
and 12 stabllng places, and so we can guess it had 

three inns or alehouses at that time. But it was no 
more of a metropolis than was Hest Bank, which had 11 
and 23 respectively, and which plainly catered for 
oversands travellers.
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In Order tu keép B Sense °f P!`°Pm`t1°“• we S1-'*°'~'1d other, and Dr. Fenton, the Vicar of Lancaster. 
first of all look at Lancaster and Kirkby Lonsdale and complained that: 
their figures: 

Guest Beds Stabling Places "The way is plain & open from the sides of two 
great hills to all the severity of the weather 

308 532 Seawards, In the midst lies a deep Kosse where I 
Kirkby L¤¤5d¤1€ """" 153 ····*······· 90 thought we must have left our horses A were once In 

despair of mklng our way. . .
" 

This quotation was kindly supplied by Dr John addy, P1”1€St H¤12t¤¤ ’`‘‘‘*‘"‘" 0 ’‘‘‘‘‘""‘“‘* 0 whose talk will be well remembered by our members. Ve 
°°C¤¥`¤€f¤¤`Yh" ‘"‘‘‘‘‘ ‘‘‘‘ 4 "‘‘‘‘_‘"‘‘‘_· 4 are so accustomed to asphalt roads and rapid transport 
V¤!`t¤¤ ‘""‘‘‘"‘ “"" "‘ 17 ‘‘‘‘’‘‘‘‘"*· 12 that such struggles are now hard to imagine. 
“Yeallon" —--—· »——· —-—- 3 ———---—·--——— 6 
S11V€Fd¤l€ ···· r" r"- 2 2 Varton was really a mln1—metropl1s as the head ‘ 

"BUTFWICK" ····""·` ·‘·· 3 ············· 5 township of its large parish. Taking 124 Lancashire 
Kellet *"‘‘‘‘‘" "‘ r"' 17 ‘‘‘‘*—··‘*·· 12 villages and townships, the average for guest beds 
Heat Bank 11 ·*·········· 23 throughout the sanple was a mere 1.6, with 3.6 stabllng ‘ 

°°A1`¤€S1d€" ············· 1 ·············· 3 places, and for 90 of the smller Cumbrlan villages or 
BEEUJBI ············"·· 12 ············ 17 townships, 2.9 and 4.1 respectively. So our Warton ' 

H€V€!`ShBm ······· 17 ············ 29 townships were, with the exception of Silverdale and ‘ 

"Hutton', not too badly off by the standards of the ` 

At this time, Pznd. L had 279 guest beds and 439 time. 
stabllng places, az.} it is hard to guess why Kirkby 
Lonsdale had so fe·· st =—1ls for horses by comparison -· 

unless many of 1t·e v-:1tors travelled in for market One important point remains. When we write the ’ 

days only. Lancaster and Kendal were greater regional · history of Varton parish, we mst remember that for ` 

market centres whi· h lad to cater for long—d1stance much of the time its townships were cut off from one 
travellers. another, save by poor tracks and lanes. Of course 

people came to church services or visited relatives; 
Although Varto:. pales into insignlficance compared but much of their work in farms and fields kept then in 

with such centres, lt vas simply off the beaten track, their imndiate localities. These smaller places were 
with oversands tra‘f1c missing it at Hest Bank. Other "commn1t:|.es" in their own right. 
northern traffic ·:vide·rxtly went via Burton-in-Kendal 
and Sedgwick to Kezdal, although it is worth noticing 
that 'H1l1thray" (rillnt t.orpe> had 25 guest beds and 37 ¤ * * 
stabllng places, pe rhape because it was even then the . 

port and outlet for Kenial. By contrast Silverdale and 
Arnside really were remote places. In 1691 Silverdale 
and Varton really were badly cut off one from the
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HILLHEAD: Jean Chatterley and John Flndlater ` g 4 { 
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PREFACE ` 6 MY ¤bS9¤/out person crossing the River 
from Carnforth to Varton, might speculate on the 

` °" 
|` l J ,7 ’ origins of the settlement bordering the eastern side 

- ` |-::1.;| / I of the road. Local people, of course, are well aware L · 

Y i 

of the connection between these terraces of Victorian ·»_g·_, — y 
houses and the now vanished Ironworks, which functioned ‘ ¢ —

_ 

ln nearby Carnforth from 1865 to 1929. 
k 

/_ _ 

Two members of the Ilourholme Society independently,
I 

have become intrigued by Mlllhead. We hope to offer a ` few articles on various aspects of this settlement _,_____ _, 
MNH-| r' 

'_ _` 
which grew up in the second half of the nineteenth 

I 
-|»·{Y_€J»’ .s=._._ 

century. It will inevitably involve consideration of ’ a e 

Carnforth as a whole, though our primary interest is in I. 

Y ri 
the Ironworlrs/Millhead area. / / 

/ 
,| 

I ’ · 

/ 1 

There are already useful publications on the v" T “\ |\ . 

maturation of Carnforth, which are listed In the , x` __ 
|· ’ 

bibliography at the end of this article. We hope to ,,,.,.,___, __! 
complement these publications in this and future ‘ 

articles. 

‘ 

lp ’ { 

g 

. V 
_ 

` 

' 
' — `{ _ » 

THE GROWTH OF CARIFORTH IH THE NIKETEENTH CENTURY 
4 — | jjj; 

I 

} 
‘ 

--—Fn•:lJ ?0»•rnh¤Ly 

Figure 1 shows Carnforth in 1848, two years after 
rg 

· ":' ""'~"·"”' 

the opening of the Lancaster-Carlisle railway; a sparse » I 

r°°Nmi wr`) 

collection of limestone cottages and farmhouees along I v, 

the old coaching road near the Lancaster—Kendal canal. ' ¤ ,,‘_,_,. _, BMJ,
" 

It is now a minor road (North Road) and even in 1848 ,

’ 

,,_,__ _____,

I had been superseded as a - through road by the turnpike { _

- 

road <the Garstang and Heronsyke Trust on the mp), ""| "‘;_°‘"'__"'_"° 
which roughly followed the line of the present A6. The F[qUR}; 1. Carnforth U1 1545 
Small settlement lay in the south-eastern part of the (adapted from the 0.S. map Of 1648)

_ 

largely agricultural parish of Varton. A few craft i———r— ·—··——· "_"’;` ”` ̀ ""'J

6
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industries, wool and linen weaving and sma11—sca1e §_` \\f· QV 
quarrying and mining mde a modest contribution to the _ 

{-\ 
,,,, , _ 

local economy. Hillhead. to the north of the River :|—; _Q 
" · /"—-—> 

Keer, was merely a bare hillside where once grain from |"' "’_ "" [| J"
. 

a nearby mill had been threshed. _ |ty|éh _. ‘| {M|z|;-· 
_ I`-- 

ix ‘- 
,4 

Over the next few Iecades th 1 
“° ̀ .l|`&|°:`.|"| ‘ |Luz . 

‘};":`•
. e area was changed ·‘\»’·~‘ ;~|: ° ‘ 

~...: 
I s|Z¥%".‘="| ,1 

beyond recognition. Fig re 2 shows how matters stood · 

hyguau
` 

in 1693. Carnforth hac become a township with the . 
· ,|·|}*" \*" |.' ·"·| :;|£·/ _, 

Ironworks occupying a swstantlal area beside the River 
"/- 

V 
. N ._ , 

Keer, within the triangle made by railway lines going |?";j;_,"’_:|x 
I 

`\\_ |5| `¥|' |r| 
Horth, South, East and Vest; Hillhead had become a r » /“‘ y|l |*;*` 

compact little housing evelopment. On the mp it is , 1, · _·?| _' I. 
»¤r IAY| I _

· 

called Dudley, for reasc s that will be gone into in _ '= |j 
" ’ 

a later article. VR\\»|f,|_ ,
V 

In the years we are alking about, Britain was in a ,. X|"? ,-| 

ferment and upheaval. La ssez-faire economics, Chartist ; 

agitation and the su zessful Anti-Corn Law League `| 
4,. ‘| _ 

V" · |A xi 4 
campaign had stirred ·p the body politic, though 

’ 

é¤g.é_·.Q§ 
J. 

A, il ir Q! -.a;;.=’ 

without the revolutions ~hich» afflicted other European ~ |.__, V ij |_‘| j'| ,|[ 
countries in-1848. the y ar of the Communist Manifesto. 

·' 

_| _| 

The enormous soc1o—sp tial re-arrangement called @,3;-f` gf.; 3 |’» ,‘ |, — ~ "|—| ·
? 

"urban1sat1on' was under way, ‘drlven by _-| |1| JV ; 

ji 
,_.,,,,: |I |"`| __ 

lnduetrlallsatlon and by a great population increase: ”_| 

the population of Englar. and Wales went from 9 million 
t 

_ |*·| __,:;:,g‘€*’ ," 
__ , jg),-Q |‘7;.1.‘.| .—- 

in 1601 to 18 ¤1111¤n 1¤ 1851, andtto over sz n1111¤n 
V V 

by 1901. Eighty percent of the increase was in the 
r _ |1,/ _ 

|.` __'| · ,,|"¥|"%l|:~ |· f f"1 _
_ 

towns (an eightfold inc ease). By the mid-nineteenth 
_ 

|'i 
, 

,?° 
|,{$\· 

l\ I 

1 5L|? J 
ef _ 

century the process of industrialisation was at the - 

i3A\|.|
= 

_ 
:1

‘ 

end of its revolutionary phase, (if you believe in the 7‘ 

. 

|VI " `j| _ ,

» 

___$|;| 
-‘¤|`l'| 

idea of an industrial '.*evolut1on" that ls), settling `rj . |5 " ‘ 

into sustained growth ari maturity. 
` 

‘ 

L |, , 
.·m|'|~"v |_. 

' ' 

¤ 4 #‘·| |si}! ‘ 

* Z- XJ »’ V / ' 

1 
' ’ ,7| r 

The Great Exhibition in 1851 announced to the world = ,gJhii?;h _ |, |'An , __ 
|i h' | · 

Britaln's primacy, and imperial ambitions were strong; 
_ 

F*"“¢*’| ·;|‘ ”‘““"‘ '° " 
,--—,/ rn f Ll 

wars (the Crimean War, 1€53-6; the Indian Mutiny , 1857 y 
_ 

v 

V ““-E 
· ‘ 

and the American Civil Var, 1861-65) were about to FIGURE 2. Carnforth in 1893 1....nt__1
Q 

erupt. Complex domestic, social, economic and enlarged frm; 1893 0.5- 6'°/mile NR
. 

political processes were at work producing change- ‘ "*"— 
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These included electoral reform, factory legislation, impprtant place of the railway lndustry in Carnforth. 
sanitary and housing developments, with Victorians on 
the move (literally) as never before. Profound The Lancaster and Carlisle railway line was opened 
alterations in social relationships resulted. Equally in 1,846, during the second boom in Br1tain's railway 
disturbing to people of those times, since it lmplnged · expansion, sometimes referred to as the era of 
on fundamental ideas and beliefs, was the publication 'railway 1mn1a"* The line was leased to the London and 
in 1859 of Charles Darw1n's "0r1g1n of Species". North Western Railway company ln 1859 and later taken 

` ' over altogether by the bigger company. The 
. All this "froth" of history which we read about in Carnforth/Ulverston line opened in 1857, (and was 

history books was at work. Blowing this froth away and absorbed in 1862 by the Furness Company), so linking 
focussing on local matters, we may usefully consider the whole Furness area with the north-south line. 
the Hlllhead/lronworks area as an example ¤f what Carnforth's importance as a junction increased when in 
Dr J,D, {arena}; has called a 'colony", (though he 1867 the Furness company, jointly with the Hldland 
hastens to reject any pejoratlve connotations ln the Company,·H· built a link line to the West Riding of 
use of this word). A colony in his usage "stands for a Yorkshire via Vennington. In addition, the important 
smll social unit (village or settlement) of a South Durham and Lancashire Railway Line from the lorth 
homogeneous nature, e.g consisting of people working in East had already in 1861 made a link with the 
the Same industry, perhaps ID 0116* l¤CBl UH-'Zt· Its Lancaster/Carlisle line at Tebay. (A fuller account of 
nature as a 'colony' may mean that it contains other Carnforth's development as a major railway Junction has 
occupations, say of a service nature, and buildings been given ln the liourholme Magazine already ‘*’ . 

like chapels and churches, clubs, institutes and 
shops," "·' . This rail network (Fig.3) was the crucial pre- 

_ 
condition for the establishment of the Ironworks in 

He suggested that this nineteenth century urban Carnforth. Then, partly because of the synergy between ‘ 

settlement pattern.- 'colonisation" — resulted, in the the ironworks and the railways, but also because of 
case of Carnforth, in a pre-existing agricultural Carnforth's importance as a min-line junction the

‘ 

community on a mln route being largely supplanted by ‘ * railway industry grew rapidly in the town. Three
‘ 

a 'capitalist industrial development}; Dr Marshall motive power depots were built (one for each of the ‘ 

gives it as an example ti a colony which resulted in . companies, the London and lorth-Western, the Furness, ‘ 

the formation of a "distlnct town" Carnforth, 'with a ` ‘ and the Hsldland), each with offices, stores, fitting ‘ 

central function and wide-spread amenities"; it became shops, black-smith shops, coaling plant, sheds and 
'a central place for up to six surrounding or nearby |rshalllng yards. 
villages, and. .. a shopping centre intermediate between 
Lancaster and Kenda1." over ¤ few deeadee- H¤WeVeF ° 

`Dr Marshall does say that this variant of the pattern l-There was a hundredfold increase in railway line 
(a colony providing the bas1s for the formation of a mileage between 1830 and 1879. 
distinct town with a central function) is somewhat HThe rail bridge over the Warton road just beyond 
rare; more usually a colony 'becomes the nucleus of a Carnforth station still has the letters F&l{<for Furness 
suburb, or is absorbed by more haphazard urban spread". and Midland) in its stone work. 
Probably the reason for this rarer pattern was the 

10 11
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E. RAILWAY Lancs 
v` 

—m·1w»v 
La. z

‘ 
· ..· I may md Lusk 

In 1851 the stationmster (born ln Hayton, 
A 

2 South Dwnnm and Lnnmshi-c. Umm Cumberland) and one inspector lived in Carnforth; by 
<···~·=** 1861, besldes the statlonmaster, (born in Sedgwick, 

3 F""“"· ‘· ‘ Vestmrland) there were four engine drivers, all 

,_ 4 Lammu and Skntm b 

_ Lancashire men (one born in Barrow, one in Dalton and 
. — one in Preston), a fireman, one guard and one porter 

(all born in Cumberland), and one engineer from 

_________ 

""' ‘ - · Scotland. The railway development pre-dated the 

} 

' lronworks (which were not established till 1864,) and 

........... [ 
remained (in terms of numbers employed) the more 

4 
K inportant of the two, as shown below in Table 1. The 

\ 
numbers of household heads in the two industries are 

\ y 

·*···¤ taken from the censuses for 1871 and 1881. 

Table 1. EMPLOYMENT; RAILWAYS AND IROHVORKS 
‘ 

*2 
(VARTOH/CARNFORTH) 

a 
....................................................... 

|QWINTI7 
~··~—··==~ Employment Number of Household Heads

’ 

, _ 
(Percentage of total ln brackets)

` 

-· {,...4-f A 
---------........-............-..............-......... 

l 

1871 1881 .

` 

_ 
T 

Railwaymn 68 (19.32) 147 (26.11) 
mketnnui 

(INV ·’ 
1,

- HM Ironworker 69 (19.60) 109 (19.36) 

,#" 
, 

T'''`'"'”`"`'`'`”`'’'"'‘°'"'”'''"’``''``'`'‘''''"''''‘ 

· · Development of Carnforth town took place between
` 

_ N 
the old settlement around North Road and the new 

" railway station down by the River Keer. There was a 

new town centre of millstone grit shops, terraced 

houses, a few 'villa" type houses, hotels, 
' 

V 

**‘·•*·‘"°·· 

> _ 5 
church, chapels and schools with an influx of all 

. / ” °=·—·;_;·——· nmnner of tradesmen and occupations. But it has to be 

noted that this was occurring even before the lronworks 

FIGURE 3 _ 

started up. For example, the Lancaster Gazette of 24th 

Carnfo tw
' 

R 11 _ N t k 1 1870 
October 1863 rejoices that eight first class houses are 

· 
r S a wa! e wor n being built near Robin Hill, one to be a grocer's shop 

12 . 13



and another a clothier and ta1lor’s which will greatly REFEREM;| 
'add to the beauty of the town", and notes what a boon 

the G¤¤¤r¤1 P¤s¢ Office 162 the Sem iss-ve ¤1S¤ 1. J.1>. Marshall ur2>a¤—re1a¢ea cazamee in the 

announces that the Carnforth "Hewsroom and Library of _wm—tb-yaEt Unpublished Papggg 

the Young Hen's Improvement Society" is being opened. 
a · 2. Ian Wilson Carnforth’s For otten Stations 

Details of the population changes which accompanied Hguyhglmg yqagazgmo Vgll II’]{g_2_ §g33 

this development will be gone into in a future article.
V 

Here it can be pointed out that from the l850's
1 

Carnforth's population rapidly increased, first g. ; ; 1 

overhauling and then outstripplng the increase in the 3 

once larger settlement of Varton; rather as if
T 

Carnforth was a cuckoo in Warton‘s nest. (though the V { 

comparisons are complicated by the simultaneous growth -Y3A1,Am) [1; 1912- 1913, the diary of Helen Eooolmo of 

of Hillhead, which housed mainly railway and iron Holmere Farm (now Dykes Farm) in Yealand Conyers. 

workers, but remained part of Varton.> No doubt the - 

establishment of the Ironworks provided a great Further extracts 
’ Robin Greaves 1 

stimulus to Can-nforth's development, but it was already 
4 — ~ ·· ·

( 

under way. On the whole it is perhaps fairest to call - 
· 

_` 

Carnforth the child of both the railway and the Helen Escolme was born in the 1890‘s in Yealand. She ‘ 

lronworks. The details of the establishment, growth married Herbert llixon, and died soon after the birth of 

and decline of the Ironworks _ 
will form the 5 her only child. Her diary was kindly made available by 

subject of the next article. her daughter Marion Cottierz in the previous two 

issues of the magazine we have followed Helen from 

January to Christmas Eve 1912. The story now continues 

BIBLIOGRAPHY , 
with Herbert, 'H", playing an ever mare prominent part. 

Alan Harris. Carnforth,1840—1900: The Rise of a . 
· » 

North Lancashire Town Transactions of the Historic 1912 

Society of Lancashire and Chesire. Vol. 112,1960. ‘December‘25th Xmas Day.
` 

»
· 

- 
· Got lots of cards and resents lovel card from 

g§>hj,¤4-Easter Rvberts The Chugins Face ¤f G¤r¤f¤r¢b tn 
Herbert. Anthem at enurgn went ep1e¤u1§1y, me as 

9 Hayoh Press, Carnforth] and congregation very pleased. Home for dinner. 

Vent Cinderbnrrow field. saw' H, Fred. and Vilf ` 

David Peter Varton with Lindetb, A History. Part · ·- 

Playing football. hadjouy tina -1: and y took no 

0¤€· Lancashire L1b¥`¤¥`Y 1985 
V 

in cottage for tea, playing cards, Fred very
` 

Jean Chatterley fg Dudley, , .From Dudley Hnurhulllk—. 
liagazine Vol I, Ho.2. 1982 

‘ · 
.

·
_ 

Jean Chatterley Carnforth's Public Health Crisis - i Hrs Briggs of Lindeth Hall probably
‘ 

liourholme Magazine Vol III,No.2.. 1985 
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crushing.! Later H and I left about 7.30. He December 29th 

vexed, jealous of Fred, sllly fellow. Ve had Church morning. Vent to meet H as arranged. He 

quarrel. H in horrid ¤¤¤d· Left hm 399*** 9·30 did not come. Home for tea. Walked by Beckets to 

very disappointed. church 6.30, walked home on canal banks through § our fields. Awful night. Did not meet H, saw his 

December 26th. · bike in shed so waited out till 9.15 when he 

Vent down to school 7.30 to see conjuror. The 
\; turned up_ Hg had been rmmd by rgad tg met m_ 

performances were lovely, he had audience just 
‘“ 

was in had tampa;-_ Stayed till 10_10_ H in 

rolling with H had PT°mS°d *0 °°“° but better mood. Mother not vexed, 

it was showery. Home alone. 
December 31st. 

December 28th. 6.00 pm I cycled to Priest Hutton to Aunt A's. 

mathe!. R and I sat gff in trap 12.30 to 5l?¤ti¤¤· Agnes M, Alice and Alice E all going to whlst 

1 golng to Kendal. left by 1·21 *=F¤i¤· S¤* °“t et drive and dance. I did up Alice me hair, had gu, 
Oxenholme, met H there then in train to Kendal. 

H in bedroom. I had white frock on. 7.45 went down 

very nice, took me to see Shakespeare‘s Merry to school, started whist drive which was played 

Vives of Windsor ln St George's Hall. Oh it was splendldly. 11 pm, had supper, then started 

splendid, I enjoyed it fine. Sir John Falstaff a dancing, had most glorious time. At three minutes 

treat. Came out 5.15 went to 24 for tea. HTS to midnight all joined hands and sang Auld Lang
I 

.. Nixon awfully nice to me. Fred came in before we Syne till the New Year, then started dancing 

left, Home by thé 7-30. Off ¤t Walked. ¤$¤l¤· I $0*1 splendid partners, one fellow caught 

home. H and I went on seat. He completely made me under the mlstletoe and begged very hard to see 

up fm- gms night, be is a dar11ug· H me home. Cycled home at 3.30 am, raining, All in 

by Vhipu train so I left him about 10.10. bgd at hum SO was I in ten mm,teS_ 
Lovely night. . 

. 
_ 

; January 1st 1913. 
Awfully tired, Herbert came up at 8.45. I told · 

r 

— 
_.. him all about the dance, he vexed, I indifferent.

‘ 

(·•'c!·u5h;[¤g"; Very Btt]`8CtiV€· OT Pclssibly frcm Got DD badly till I went in, when he wgg very 

'crushed cm"; lnf¤l'.LlBt€d with. D-YC`U0¤¢!-ry of a nice, 

. Historic Slang Penguin 1972 . 
·* 

_ _ 
. January 2nd. 

. {I the last train of the d¤Y· HY Roy Hacking of Alice Bild. I With Dad went tg party gt [rs 

Stegmtqym eonflrms the commu ¤5¤$¢ ¤f the ¤¤¤°· Spencer's, had Jolly tlme — cards,
W 

but has not. been able to .flnd an explanation for 

g_1;_ (-ug wife, who used to ride on the whip-train january 3rd_ 

pu the Lancaster/B¤I'!`¤W Line 5&Y$ it °¤1Y 5*°PP°d Vet 1lD1'¤1¤g· Thrashing Ihter in after—noon. Agnes 

at certain stations and \1S€d tc! -80 like the A CBIIB. set her back. Engine-driver cam hone 
c1,PPE,-;g··- a train in fact which "whippéd ¤1¤¤8° 

· with me. Had two accidents to—day, Reuben slipped 
and cut his head, and one of thrasher men fell off 

16 17



d th h d I got good cards, came in 3rd. My supper the wp Ofdmchine between wan an ras er an 
partner being ltr Goward, had lovely time and 

4 

$°t Stunne ' 

, 
splendid supper. Johnny been enjoying himself in 

y Kitchen with girls, he drove DE back about January Hg. 
}; 1 k 5 30 Allce and R gone to see Xmas 

id ¤id¤1$h’¢ (Joey being dreadfull). Reuben had party galke 
ln Zgzeinoon I played a few games with 

` ` OI Small boys and girls to tea, my time gllled up ree - · 

girls, Hrs B. gave me an orange and a new penny. ._, before 6.30 amusing them. 
-' Vent church practice, out by 

January 11th ld 0 a u · 

Bgywlgk Road. H Extra 
iigeiélizw 

° O 
Terrible gtgrm all day. I had promised to go to . nice tm¤BS· the ear D ' 

Kendal with H. Snowing all day. 7.30 someone 

5th 
threw snowball at door. H had come, said there Jem-'eTY ·

` 

was not much snow at Oxoi After mu h 1 t tl . c persuas on Dreadfully wet Idgit 
had 

gilget Ccmgilkegrghurgi he came In the house. Willie Fallowfield, Allca. at 2.00 Pm. 
Ctrl; cl 

DZEQES b Dale House, missed Herbert end I bed lively time ln parlour tlll 
—h§m;lk in ghad had éone by road I went 1045 wheu H left. I went to the corner with him er · e e ·

' 

sun 1 . . on low road and met him at Tarn. Stayed out till snow ng 

10.10. Mother came out and asked him in, he told 
Januar 12th 

her he was not afraid but it had got too late. 
cg _ 

Edith E it di t full nice again 531d he w¤u].d DQVBT leave ur': !`¤1n8· · Came B er nnef, [ Bef aw Y ' 

went Dockrays with invitation to our party for 
Fer the d°r11“8' 

_ . Annie D. Roads dreadful. Met Edith and Alice. I‘ 

J 7th _ 
_ 

set off for walk on low road. E and A caught me. enum`? · 

. All went to see snowdrift on low road. It was as t . 
V W nt to concert Sally 

i m 
ea 

D;-esszd before I weut . . 
MKI'1 85 hedge up Clnderbarrow road. l ygnt tg 

Erngt cio; ;;r grr. atpthe Dykes. They had whiet ·· — 

_ 

¤eU7¤8€. Sow H and Fred in sitt1ng—rqq¤ with D Orwt; 
d ged

y 
Had, splendid time, W0!`e blue · 

` ' fellow f!`01|\ Burton. Alice and Edith went tu drive, 
H 
en 

ii` 
]; Tod Butler Sep and Dad of 4 ¤·¤· 

" !`¤ed'S end- I stayed talking with Kr and [rg A _ 
‘ dress' °m ’ 

— 
. and Hrs N till— they returned, then I went home 

mth 
· with then. H did not come out. Cycled to church ‘ 

December (ucsd 
d

' 

Hrs 8,5 choir party, dressed ,1; 
" 5.30. Roads in fearful state with snow. After ‘ 

{awfully 
] 
hn yr drgve me over 1n trap, put UP nt S€!`V1C€ left bike with Helly Gray, net H gn 

p hgggies 
° 
Eizir girls locked lovely I had my Borwick road. H as usual, home about 9.45. s · 

. . . 

blue on. Had a Klondike whist drive.! 
January mth, p

U 

____________________________.-- ....------—-- We had party. Agnes Annie came 5 p. m. 25 of us 

5 Q_E_D gives "Klondyke: Heard Kane in which the __;____________________________________;___________ 
. . . nlm me to build up in sequence and suit on aces. 

i
U 

played in early years of this century, but no 
*O¤-mhclme reference to Klondyke whist- 
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in for supper, then had a whlst drive -— H would lively time, made up for Sun's quarrel. 11 pm 

not come — till 11 pm then, in for dancing till *’h€¤ I Went im 

about 3 am, had jolly tine,' dancing extra, floo; 
Jan 22nd 

V ere an · 

Sdt $P1°°d1d' 
iilhad fgglly Dlzllx with Frank B. 

{ 
Living on pins all day in anticipation of concert. 

mls Prcctml {OO. 
dwygnt back next morning. Staftéd S¤¤w1¤g 5-30, got all covered by 7 pi S0 

ASME A· 51*1* ****1* me °“ 
__ n absent. Vent up to m- F's% at 7.15 my 

Jan mth
` 

practice; tllir
S 

ftintrodpcieil 
Hr Slater (the 

· · 

d a Dad umer s , en a er a e ractlce, went in 
Tired. Practice 

cgrol S°h¤¤1 " B good lot of folks. Kr; E. Corbett tggk 
deal t° Mr Grad" ie 8 

hum He Said Someone had offence at comlc songs. Hy first song, "Barque of 
51-¤BU*B· Met H gu ug 

nice about me. However I Dreafmsl" was very poor — got flat somehow — 
Said somethins mt Very 

1 bout 10 Pm second song, "Do11y's Revenge' went well, got 
y 5 

splendid encore and sang "Heet me Tonight in 
. 

` 

Dreamland". Altogether concert was very poor. 
Jan. 

,1;6;g· H nad lovely walk and talk. H Joey and two girls from Hall there. 
. ca 

extra nice. Jim 24th} 

J wth 
Johnny drove us all with Mr Fallowfield in trap 

all · · Ed [to] meet 1.18 train for Kendal. H met me at Oxo, - 

to See play at St George'; 
clergylgul 

d and Herbert Iolanther gut up Uumtel-IPS. 
Cinderbarrcw 2.30 re 

y Sittin room. .H and 8¤¤d 10t of Yéalaudifes there. .M.rs R away Sq had 
S*¤Y°d with Vujf °l;i'i;°m hE1:; me, cmg his kg€E_ H . tea in Kendal, walked to Oxeuholme, saw Percy and 
Fred came 3`15` 

. d tea Nancy Draper came, had F¥`Ed» b¤¤k by 7·30. I lost my return ticket, 
·· · Walked round by black—water home. I had headache — 

. 

gouy teai 
. H gevex-

U 

Spoke, l he .awfu11y‘veX6d. he ¤¤d ti¤`€d· Home 10 p.m. felt miserable, not 

. . hg::v;:?:ELt.,tG.churCh with
` 

.me, - and had-;¢¤012d£ — 
" f¤!`g¤tfE¤ last Sunday.

·

V 

. . 4, . . · the service. .. .He-upseteme A 

gg:
n 
bxlttggldnégié very nice things. The night ‘ January 26th. 

fuuéwing I did uutmng but d!.&¤m_ 
" 

` 

Walked to morning service. Got introduction to 
· · one of the Knutsv - Rlchardsons - Vent walk round 

Jam mst. 
V vlcarage after dinner, lovely fine 

Church Practice at BOI`WiCk· ire B· bruughi 
__________________________________, _________ . 

tickets for church concert- 1¤V€1Y ¤iSht» ful 

moon. On low road met H, said the moon had
A 

brought him out, but also he had a puncture and 
{ _ 

tDr Fuller—Mait1and. Kusic critic of the Times. 

t ide further. We walked home, and he · Resident at Borwlck Hall 
could nu I- 

t outside our house. we'd ¤ **K¤¤t· A showy or fashionable young mn 4:.1912 to 
(dud I) mnded we 

_ 
first world war. The 'K' was pronounced. 
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day. Walked to church night, made dreadful pA·l·RlCK BYRNE John Fludlatey 

mistake, played wrong chants for Psalms - Hiss 

Burrows at church — rotten. 
` 

Met H on Borwick road 
· a little i1¤P1”¤V€¤€¤t " W¤lk€d W Tewitfield- H 

er 
Professor Patrick Sarsfield Byrne died suddenly at 

got chockolates G¤’¢ h¤¤€ ¤b¤¤t 9·45· N0 QUARREL Levens on February 25th 1980 "with a glass in his hand 

_ , 
and an anecdote on his lips". In my opin-ion, and that 

Jan 27th.
A 

_ of many, "Pat" Byrne was one of the most important 

Aunt M been and asked all to Rally. '7·33· D¤d· figures in General Medical Practice in the second half 

Alice and I went and had Splendid tim ¤ SUPPEY of the twentieth century, not just in Britain, but 

and whist drive. Agnes A very ridiculous. Arthur lnlel-netlnnally elem 
Brown and I spoonlng behind curtain to vex Agnes 

A., She awful cross - s1lly· A· BFGWI1 came mma He was born in Birkenhead, the son of a butcher, 

with Alice and I about 4 am - tired eldest of eight children in a devout Irish Catholic 
~ family. It was an unusually close and lively family 

Jan 28th. whose life was focussed on the church. Why he asplred 

Killed pig, I got another cold. to a career in medicine can only be speculated on. 
But, a highly intelligent boy, he made his way by 
scholarships and entered Liverpool ledical School at 
the age of seventeen ln 1930. After distinguishing 

* * * himself academically as a student ( while taking a full 
part in social activities, especially debating and 

. 
I 

sport) he came to liilnthorpe in 1936 to join the 

. _ 
practice of Dr Caldwell, a brilliant and progressive 

EEN AND WOMEN · ·- doctor, who was a pioneer in radiology, paying the 
V I 

" rice later from its side-effects. . 

An account of Blanche Smith of Yealand Redmayne ·;

P 

appeared in the last issue. The author commented that Married te a fellow Student Kathleen Peereum Pat 
unless memories of local P€¤P1€ Wffé Witten dmmr HEY 

*` 
settled first in Hllnthorpe. Then he and Kathleen 

could quickly fade Here is ¤¤ ‘g;¢¤¤¤¤* ¤1° °¤°U'°§ moved to 72 Lancaster Road, cal-nrartn ln 1939, there
· 

local ersonality, Dr 6 8*-’¤e"* · incorporating the practice of Dr Moss, and making the 

practitgoner in this area for 30 years from 1936. His · nceldwell. practlce E vast bi_pDl“ affair, spreading 
work extended nationally ¤¤d B-lmligi from Lancaster in the south into the Lakes and Kendal 

Sm.tth's 1 ct was on the immediate loca yi area, bounded b the Lune and the sea. 

however 1];;: a name behind which has seemed worth
Y 

preserving. There must bé 1¤¤¤}’ 1¤¤f`€ -¤9¤ ¤¤d WND M? Pat and Kathleen settled happily in this area, 

should not forget. (R01? ¤€¢€55¤-T-U}' fm' *h*?·;" ‘;·"`:;°5* raising ¤ family of six and building up their practice.
’ 

The lives of the bad can be 1D5t!`UC`tiV€ *¤¤· are Pat took part in the social life, active in amateur 

is any one whose 1-ifs }’¤¤ t-UNF the 1°°"-I Mstury ’ dranatics, playing cricket for Carnforth and taking up 

society should record, Uiéli 19* Us k¤¤W· golf. He had a passion for bridge, often playing late 

. 
into the night. Creeping into bed on one occasion he 
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, tc, the tim, within the N.H.S. administration. Like many others he enewered Katmseuhs eggepgr 
usinggigge Zigck Struck six. was concerned with the state of General Practice at the Half Past One 

most satisfying sporting time- It WEB lh ‘CU!`I¤DiI; GEIXETBI Practitioners felt Fiemue which became is d the Rotary club. harassed and uncertain of their role 1n the new h°bby' eeme letee HB Je ne 
*‘° National Health Service, in which the medical personnel 

Ve ag a was too firml s lit into three; those in eneral The eeeend werld werxtuelf 
practice, in 

hl 

ospgtals and in public health.g There Medical Officer in the heya 
was reon11ed owing to were duubts too, about the adequacy of vocational was brief' 

_ 

eeeeuee e 
mrin the temlible dgyg gf training for prlnsry medical care and an Dr Caldwell S illnieeh 

dor the
B 
;-eat difficulties whi<>h ¤¢k¤¤wledgement of the need for continuing post- the war he Preeuee En remiugd in Civilian life; he graduate education. Pat eagerly took part in the faced theee deeteii w 

iigme Guard lectured cm First Aid, development of the College of General Practitioners wee e eeptelh 
in ta iis mm huge, baaideg Cgping with which was set up in 1952* to combat some of these 

fsck evgiilies rggtiqe commitments. The S‘¤¤!`}' ¤f the deficiencies. He quickly became glnvolvod in 
ls a topic that has net fe¢eiV€d educational activltlee, and assumed office, 

the eteentleu lt deserves] 
By the early sixties, Pat had drawn the attention 

The end of the war found Pat living in Milnthorpe of influential medical establishment figures to 
having moved back there in 1944 as Dr Caldwe1l's himself. In particular he had impressed Sir Robert 
incapacity increased. These were the days when Platt, Professor of Medicine at Manchester, and 
actlces were still bought and sold, and at the President of the Royal College of Physicians, and also Pr 

f 1946 he bought Dr Caldwell out. He was Lord Stopford, the retired Vice-Chancellor of beeingiyg n 
th ractlcé by Dr Philip H¤l¤e5, ¤¤d by Halwhester University, who lived at Arnslde. This [gd, 

goilallilllem 
l-l

e 
Bexery and his wife "Brownie” J, by steps, to Pat being enticed from his practice to » 

(Br S L Vray) each of whom bought shares in the .. become senior lecturer in General Practice ini Sir 
ractlce Later in 1955, I amalganmted my single- Robert Platt's Department of Medicine at Manchester. 
ganded practice l which was centred on Robin Hill in y He was appointed to a Travelling Fellowship in Medical 
garkot strootg Carnforth and had pfeVi¤¤5lY been *·' Ed¤¢¤ti¤¤ t¤ North America (the 65th to hold the 
Dr E S Jackson's) with that of Dr Byrne and his fellowship, but he was the first G.P.), which gave him ' ' 

, 
his first contacts with overseas medical Pertnel-e' 

. 
· educationalists, somthing he was to develop over the 

The arguments and "pollticking" over the National years. He was awarded the O,B.E. in 1966. 
Health Service, which had gone on through the war and 

H immediate post—war period, resulted in its introduction Having served his apprenticeship satisfactorily, he 
in July 1949, despite overwhelming opposition from the was given the opportunity to become the hinge figure on 
medical profession. It was about this time that Pat, ~ the steering committee of the Senate to set up a proper 
already heavily committed as the workaholic senior Department of General Practice in the Medical School at 
partner of the large country practice, took an 

*¤ ¤¤—‘¤¢·=·P°1***¤¤1 =ff¤¤5 1** *’=° ·············_······································· 
British Medical Association, and on various committees 

I s It received a Royal Charter in April 1967 
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lianchester. That he should be prepared, at the age of NOTES AND QUERIES 

f1fty—four, to give up his very remuneratlve practice 

which gave him such fulfilment, and leave behind the 

patients whose lives had become part of his, swapping FOOTERAN LANE 

lovely Westmorland for grimy Manchester is surprising 
"’ (For revious discus 

enough, (rnougn he kept h1s -1ovely home "Grlevegate" 
- ¤eme.P eee Hourholme xggzlgi 

gaalagd Rédmyne 

at Heversham and escaped there as often as he could.) 

° ' ' an 1991*1) 

That he did this to take on such a formidable task as 
` Further informat

' 

the Setting up gf a Universlty department of General USM. thanks to theigelmggggt whghgie gzglgiuhasi 
cgm to 

P!`¤CtiCe indicates high courage and breath-taking century newspapers. On September 

self-confidence. In my view. he made this decision Lancaster Gazette carried an advertisment for the sal}; 

Called to this task. basically e "TWG Closes, or parcels, of Land, sjtuate 

_ Fcoterngll 
Footerns and Little 

Despite this unlmaglnably daunting task Pet ¤le¤ there Wee a field named Foiieinuii 

lnbgurgd mightily ln the College of Generel eflether Fvotern. as well as Little Footem gpg 
l;;·S’:nd 

Practitioners, in particular as Chairman of the Court _ 
Hemplands in Redmyne. <Fig.1) They la, arouse; 

glu 

of Examiners - in other wprds hchlef examiner. He pool, which then, as now, lay behind they school The; 

became a valued member 0 t e inner group of
` 

V. . ___r
' 

influential people guiding 115131 DDB]. 

development. Having gained the confidence of key 
V 

` w;u.<...¤a& 
* ‘ 

figures such as Sir George Godber, Chief liedlcal ;,
- 
_ l _Q ‘ iu _ hu M

2 
_ _ 

Offlcer ln the lunlstry of Health, his advice carried 1* ·u-I 
·* °=|*` "e•*f*'“•°* `IEQ-'\N° 

weight. He also began to make more trips abroad where 
° $3* ,6;* 

""°H{"l"F
I 

he observed and learned, as well as contributed to \l °" ·c

` 

W 

_

{ 

ideas about Primary Medical Care and its teaching. 
` 5 qq}. 

` ‘
` 

Later his advlce would be sought in many countries, FHLL "| 
_»*"` _[` """"”l 

including the underdeveloped countries. Canada, the ll 
N 

ug'? 
’ ‘

I 

U.S.A., New Zealand, South Africa, Saudi Arabia, Latin 
`/5n\.qqm§ 

American and Carribean countries and more, all _ 

` 

wl-5 
- |‘ ®u`<Et{•5 

benefitted from his opinions and advice. He also took » 

' 

g ® F°°l£RN 

an avld interest in moves to harmonize attitudes in
. 

medical developments in the E\1!‘Op€&¤ C¤¤|¤\¤¤ltY· ?_ 
·¤1:e,.M_

_ 

. . 

. 
T V 

scam., lq 

_ 
In 1972 Pat was elected to the Chair of General I Q); 

.. x 

QI 

Practice — the first in England - at lianchester. In 
` FLBTT " { 

lovember 1973 he Vwas elected President of the Royal 
·"•

‘
\ 

College of General Practitioners, and in 1975 
19w:s 

’-»__ =}, 
•."A|;

! 

awarded the C.B.E. Pat retired from the Chair in 7 , 

' ‘ --|. 
and returned to his adopted homeland 

- Vestmrland. 
' 

Fig. 1 1843 
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\ 

i 

are bounded on the west by Footeran Lane. Some of the 

, 

fieldnames remain, like Fall, (to the west of Footeran 

Q 

lane) and Flatt, but Footern seems to have been lost as 

U 
a name. Great and Little Footern are now one field, 

l` which is known as School Field. The Footern in Yealand 

} 

Conyers, now part of the Hartley estate, is also 

referred to as School Field. The information on modern 

` 

fleldnames was kindly supplied by Hr Edward Walker of 

Hill Top Farm, whose land includes the Redmyne 

Q 

Footerns. Mr Walker was also able to confirm, from his 

F 
personal memories, the former existence of the pool 

i 
marked at the south end of Footern Hemplands. It, as 

y 
well as the cattle trough at the end of Vell Lane, were 

\ 

accepted watering places, though the pool was not 

p 

reliable in dry weather. 

1 

All this still does not give an explanation of the 

nsme, but is perhaps a step towards discovering it. 

` ARCHIVES 

Kiss J. Johnstone has kindly given her papers to 

the liourholme Society Archives. Among these are 
I valuable work she has done in analysing the nineteenth 

` 

century census material for the Warton district, work 

which she has had reluctantly to give up because of 

current ill health. I know that the Society would like 

, 
to thank her for the gift, and also express the hope 

A that she may one day be fit enough to join us again at 

` 

our meetings. She is one of our oldest members, having 

g 

been present at the inaugural meeting in 1980. Before 
‘ that she was active in the Warton History Group, the 

precursor of the Society.
} 

The chairman would also like to thank all those 
` who so kindly responded to her letter asking for 

information on what histor1cal records members held. 

1 

She has had a number of very informative replies, which 

are going to be of great use to the Research groups. 
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